Access to DNA within nucleosomes is required for a variety of processes in cells including transcription, replication and repair. Consequently, cells encode multiple systems that remodel nucleosomes. These complexes can be simple, involving one or a few protein subunits, or more complicated multi-subunit machines . Here we present the structure of the human INO80 chromatin remodeller with a bound nucleosome, which reveals that INO80 interacts with nucleosomes in a previously undescribed manner: the motor domains are located on the DNA at the entry point to the nucleosome, rather than at superhelical location 2. The ARP5-IES6 module of INO80 makes additional contacts on the opposite side of the nucleosome. This arrangement enables the histone H3 tails of the nucleosome to have a role in the regulation of the activities of the INO80 motor domain-unlike in other characterized remodellers, for which H4 tails have been shown to regulate the motor domains.
. Here we present the structure of the human INO80 chromatin remodeller with a bound nucleosome, which reveals that INO80 interacts with nucleosomes in a previously undescribed manner: the motor domains are located on the DNA at the entry point to the nucleosome, rather than at superhelical location 2. The ARP5-IES6 module of INO80 makes additional contacts on the opposite side of the nucleosome. This arrangement enables the histone H3 tails of the nucleosome to have a role in the regulation of the activities of the INO80 motor domain-unlike in other characterized remodellers, for which H4 tails have been shown to regulate the motor domains.
We prepared a complex between human INO80 core complex 10 and human nucleosomes flanked by 52 and 25 base pair overhangs (Extended Data Fig. 1 ) in the presence of ADP•BeF 3 , which tightens nucleosome binding (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). Although this complex was prepared at a INO80:nucleosome molar ratio of 2:1, the majority of the particles on our electron microscopy grids contained either free INO80 complex or a 1:1 complex (Extended Data Fig. 2 and Methods). We processed the data to obtain two different reconstructions (Extended Data Fig. 2 and Methods). One was selected to obtain nucleosome complexes (4.8 Å resolution; Fig. 1 Table 1) initially used all particles, but during the final stages of processing the region corresponding to the bound nucleosome was masked out to optimize fitting on the INO80 component (Extended Data Fig. 2 and Methods). This map showed essentially the same features as our previous apo structure 16 but with considerable improvement in areas such as IES2 (encoded by INO80B) and the RUVBL1-RUVBL2 hexamer 16 , enabling us to improve our model and assign sequence to the INO80-I region (Extended Data Fig. 4 and Methods). Furthermore, this map enabled us to determine the location of a zinc-binding domain of IES2. Parts of IES2 track across the RUVBL1-RUVBL2 hexamer and interact with the oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide-binding domains from adjacent RUVBL1 and RUVBL2 subunits (Extended Data Fig. 4 ). This part of human IES2 corresponds to an extension at the C terminus that is absent in the yeast protein. The density runs towards the motor domains but is disordered beyond the interface with the RUVBL subunits. Previous crosslinking data from the yeast apo Ino80 complex indicated an interface between the Ies2 subunit and the motor domains 17 , and the IES2 subunit regulates ATPase activity in both yeast and human INO80 complexes 10, [18] [19] [20] . The crosslinks observed between yeast Ies2 and the Ino80 motor domains are, in the human IES2 structure, located just beyond the ordered part of the structure but close to the motor domains (Extended Data Fig. 4 ).
The structure of the INO80-nucleosome complex reveals protein secondary structural elements (Extended Data Fig. 4 ) and a bound nucleosome (Fig. 1a-c) . The RUVBL1-RUVBL2 heterohexamer 1 Section of Structural Biology, Dept. Medicine, Imperial College London, London, UK. 
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encloses a large insertion in the C-terminal INO80 motor domain (Fig. 1a, b and Extended Data Fig. 4 ), as also seen in a previously published INO80 apo structure 16 . In the nucleosome-bound complex, this insertion region is connected to a region of density that is much better ordered than in the apo complex and fits the C-terminal motor domain of the INO80 subunit, with density for the N-terminal domain alongside (Extended Data Fig. 4 ). Consistent with binding of ADP•BeF 3 , we observe the ATPase domains in the closed, nucleotide-bound state 5 . However, rather than being located at superhelical location (SHL) 2 of the nucleosome wrap, as previously observed in Chd1 and Snf2 5, 6 , the motor domains-as predicted from biochemical studies 3 -are instead located across SHL −6 and SHL −7 in an orientation consistent with tracking along one strand of the DNA duplex in the anticipated 3′-5′ direction ( Fig. 2a and Extended Data Fig. 5 ), when compared to other well-characterized superfamily 2 DNA translocases such as NS3 21 . This orientation would pump duplex DNA from the overhang onto the nucleosome towards the dyad axis. This contact region for the motor domains differs completely from that of all other characterized remodellers ( Fig. 2a and Extended Data Fig. 5 ), but is consistent with footprinting and crosslinking studies of the yeast Ino80 complex 3 . The INO80 footprint that spans SHL −6 and −7 is due to contacts with the motor domains. The N-terminal motor domain also contacts across the gyres at SHL 1. Similar contacts across the gyres are observed in the Snf2 and Chd1 structures 5, 6 and are essential for nucleosome sliding 4, 6 . Notably, footprinting studies also indicated contacts at SHL −2 and −3 3 . Our structure reveals these to be due to ARP5-IES6 (encoded by ACTR5 and INO80C, respectively) and are proximal to histones H2A and H2B, on almost the opposite side of the nucleosome to the contacts made by the motor domains (Fig. 1b, c, 2a) . Consistent with these contacts, ARP5 binds to H2A-H2B dimers in solution and the ARP5-IES6 complex binds to nucleosomes (Extended Data Fig. 6 ). The ARP5-IES6 module also has a key role in coupling ATPase and sliding activities 10, 19, 20 . Although our structures reveal much detail about how INO80 contacts its nucleosome substrate, an obvious omission from them is the N-terminal region of the INO80 complex that contains the actin, ARP4 (encoded by ACTL6A) and ARP8 (encoded by ACTR8) subunits.
Notably, this region-termed SC1-is flexible in the apo structure, but careful selection of particles enabled us to locate this region of the complex 16 . This region remains flexible in the complex with nucleosomes, which results in it being averaged out in the structure. However, although it is visible in single particles and in carefully selected 2D class averages (Extended Data Fig. 7) , it is too variable in location to be defined. This suggests that it does not make extensive contacts with the nucleosome in this conformational state. The SC1 components have previously been shown to interact with histones 22, 23 and it may be that this component also interacts with the histone core in the active INO80 dimer or in a different functional state on the catalytic pathway.
INO80, Chd1 and Snf2-like enzymes all translocate duplex DNA by tracking principally along one strand with a 3′-5′ directionality 8, 24, 25 in a manner analogous to that used by single-strand superfamily 2 translocases such as NS3 21 . However, whereas Ino80 and Chd1 slide nucleosomes away from DNA ends 10, 12 , Snf2-like enzymes instead slide nucleosomes towards DNA ends 25 . Although similar regions of nucleosomal DNA are contacted in each case, our structures place the motor domains of INO80 at a different location than those in Chd1 and Snf2 ( Fig. 2a and Extended Data Fig. 5 ). A consequence of this difference is that INO80 would pump DNA from the overhang towards the dyad, whereas Chd1 and Snf2 would do this from the opposite direction 5, 6 ( Fig. 2 and Extended Data Fig. 5 ). This position of the motor domains of INO80 would move nucleosomes away from ends, consistent with biochemical observations 10, 12 . The common directionality of sliding towards DNA ends suggested by the Chd1 and Snf2 structures raises a conundrum, because Chd1 and Snf2-like enzymes have previously been shown to have opposing directional specificities for nucleosome sliding 24, 25 . The Snf2-nucleosome and Chd1-nucleosome complexes show broadly similar contacts between their motor domains and the SHL 2 position of the DNA wrap. Both structures also show contacts across the DNA gyres to contact SHL -6, as predicted by biochemical studies 4 . Previous work has shown that even the closely related Swr1 complexwhich shares some subunits with the INO80 complex-is positioned at SHL 2 to SHL 3 26 . By contrast, the motor domains of INO80 bind at a completely different location but still contact the DNA across the gyres, albeit at different parts of the nucleosome wrap. 
The binding of INO80 induces unwrapping of the DNA at SHL−6 to SHL −7, though to a lesser extent than does Chd1 binding ( Fig. 3a and Extended Data Fig. 5 ). However, the consequences of INO80 binding are more marked because of a more-subtle distortion of the DNA wrap that extends all the way from the motor domains to the ARP5-IES6 contact. The distortion lifts one DNA gyre away from the other. The associated H2A-H2B dimer moves along with the DNA, which causes the dimer to lift away from the H3-H4 tetramer and presumably weakens this interface (Fig. 3b) . Finally, as a consequence of the peeling back of the DNA at the entry site, the histone H3 tail remains associated with the DNA and alters conformation compared to the H3-H4 core (Fig. 3c ). These conformational changes may have a role in histone exchange.
The ARP5-IES6 subunits couple ATP hydrolysis to nucleosome sliding in INO80 10, 19, 20 . Furthermore, cyclic partial unwrapping of the DNA around the H2A-H2B interface is required for the histone exchange activity previously reported for INO80 3 . The location of the DNA contacts we observe here suggests a simple mechanism for such a process. The directionality of translocation by the motor domains would push DNA towards the ARP5-IES6 contact region (Fig. 2c) . Unless released, this would result in a partial unwrapping of the DNA wrap, bulging out between these contacts across the H2A-H2B interface to facilitate H2A-H2B dimer exchange. Even though our structure has not undergone catalytic ATP turnover, the distortions induced by binding to INO80 appear to prepare the nucleosome for dimer exchange. Further ATP-dependent translocation by the motor domains would increase this effect by pushing DNA towards ARP5-IES6. The Swr1 complex, which is related to INO80 and contains several subunits in common with it, facilitates histone exchange but is unable to slide nucleosomes 27 . Unlike those of INO80, the motor domains of Swr1 are located at the canonical SHL 2 position and the Swc2 subunit contacts the DNA overhang 28 . This two-point contact, with motor domain and DNA overhang contacts swapped relative to the INO80 complex, raises the possibility that a similar mechanism releases the H2A-H2B dimer from its DNA interface, with the motor domains pushing (or pulling) against a second contact to provide strain and lift the DNA wrap from the nucleosome surface.
INO80 slides nucleosomes from DNA ends and is able to sense a flanking DNA length of up to 50-60 bp 12, 14 . As with some other remodellers 11, 15 , INO80 acts as a cooperative dimer in sliding 14 . ATPase activity becomes uncoupled from sliding when INO80 has positioned nucleosomes at the centre of short DNA fragments, but continues at the same rate as when the nucleosome is sliding 12, 14 . The two contact points with the nucleosome in the structure suggest a basis for this behaviour. Because the motor domains pump DNA towards the dyad via the ARP5-IES6 contact, they will be underwinding the DNA as well as unwrapping it from the nucleosome surface. If the motor domains were to slip, which could happen when the DNA overhang becomes too short, then the DNA could simply re-associate with the nucleosome surface, which would result in a futile cycle of ATP hydrolysis. On the other hand, if the grip by ARP5-IES6 were to slip the DNA could be pushed forward across the surface, resulting in sliding of the DNA wrap across the nucleosome surface. As a result, a translocation step size of one base per ATP-as shown for most SF1 and SF2 helicases 29 -might build up tension in the DNA, before being released in apparently larger step sizes as DNA slips past the ARP5-IES6 grip point. Precisely such behaviour has previously been observed for nucleosome sliding at the single molecule level 30, 31 and may be an intrinsic part of nucleosome remodelling mechanisms. Such a mechanism would be coupled to sliding were it to prevent 'back-slippage' , and thus provide directional translocation against a ratchet. For enzyme systems that require dimers, a mechanism that regulates the forward slippage between the partners could explain this behaviour, which presumably correlates with some form of regulation of activity-particularly for remodellers such as INO80 that have higher-order functions such as nucleosome spacing and phasing 12, 14, 32 . Several remodelling complexes are regulated by histone H4 tails [33] [34] [35] through a complex interplay between regulatory components (termed AutoN and NegC) of the motor domains that are missing in INO80 14 .
The unique binding mode of INO80 raises questions about its regulation by histones because the H4 tails are too far away to interact with the motor domains of INO80 (Fig. 1c) , which suggests regulation by a different mechanism. We prepared a number of nucleosome variants in which the histone tails were individually deleted ( Fig. 4 and Extended Data Fig. 8 ). For these tailless nucleosome substrates, sliding rates were comparable in all variants tested. Because INO80 functions as a dimer 14 , we also assessed the effects of the histone tails on cooperativity. For the H3 tail deletion, the Hill coefficient dropped considerably both for activity and binding (Fig. 4a) , demonstrating a contribution of the H3 tail to INO80 dimer cooperativity that we localized to residues 31-39 (Fig. 4b) . The ATPase activity and affinity of INO80 for tailless and cognate nucleosomes was similar (Fig. 4c, d ), consistent with its regulation being distinct from other remodellers that are regulated by H4 tails 34 . Individual mutations to mimic lysine acetylation (K36Q and K37Q) both showed a small but reproducible stimulation of sliding activity, but the K37Q mutation also showed the loss in cooperativity observed with the full H3 tail truncation ( Fig. 4e and Extended Data Fig. 9 ). A double mutation showed a cooperative effect in sliding while retaining the loss in cooperativity. By contrast, a control substitution (K27Q) showed no effect on activity. These data support a role for H3 tails in regulating cooperativity in INO80 sliding and identify K37 as a key component in this process. The location of one H3 tail adjacent to the motor domains supports this idea (Fig. 1c) but, rather than being adjacent to the C-terminal motor domain as seen for remodellers regulated by H4 tails 5, 36 , the H3 tail instead sits next to the N-terminal motor domain of the INO80 subunit. The location of this H3 tail is normally between the DNA gyres, as one end exits the nucleosome wrap 37 . However, the unwrapping of DNA from the nucleosome surface that we observe in our structure breaks these contacts at the DNA entry site causing the H3 tail at that site to undergo a conformational change in response. Evidently, this unwrapping is required to initiate sliding Letter reSeArCH by INO80, although the details of this process require determining the structure of an INO80 dimer bound to a nucleosome.
Our work reveals that INO80 adopts a unique mode of interaction with nucleosomes that permits-or possibly requires-regulation by a mechanism that also differs from other systems. However, further work is required to determine details of these interactions and how these relate to the requirement of INO80 dimers for sliding activity.
Online content
Any Methods, including any statements of data availability and Nature Research reporting summaries, along with any additional references and Source Data files, are available in the online version of the paper at https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-018-0021-6. 
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MEthodS
No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample size. The experiments were not randomized and the investigators were not blinded to allocation during experiments and outcome assessment. Preparation of nucleosomes. For electron microscopy sample preparation, a 52N25 nucleosome was used (N refers to the 147-bp nucleosome core). Although we used the Widom-601 positioning sequence 38 as the basis for this core, we introduced a point mutation within the sequence to remove a HinfI restriction site (GATTC to GATTG) to assist with sample preparation. The nucleosome was then prepared via a previously described ligation method 10 . Tailless histones H2A-ΔN (A21-K130), H2A-ΔC (S1-L116), H2A-ΔNC (A21-L116), H2B-ΔN (K28-K125), H3-ΔN/H3(H39) (H39-A135), H3(P30) (P30-A135), H3(L20) (L20-A135), H4-ΔN (N25-G102), additional mutations in H3 (H3(K27Q), H3(K36Q), H3(K37Q) and H3(K36Q/K37Q)) and an H4(N25C) mutation for labelling were introduced by standard mutagenesis methods. Tailless-H3 and fulllength nucleosomes were labelled on H4(N25C). Human H2A, H2B, H3.1 and H4 were co-expressed in Escherichia coli, lysed in buffer A (20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 400 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM TCEP) and purified as soluble octamers on HiTrap Heparin HP in buffer A and eluted with a salt gradient, followed by Superdex S200 in buffer B (20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 2 M NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM TCEP. Following labelling with Alexa Fluor 555 or 647 C 2 -maleimide, the octamer was re-purified by Superdex S200 in buffer B. Preparation of INO80-nucleosome-ADP•BeF 3 complexes. INO80 complex was prepared as previously described 10 . Nucleosomes were prepared as described above. INO80-nucleosome-ADP•BeF 3 complexes were prepared at a final concentration of 350 nM INO80, 175 nM nucleosome, 3 mM ADP, 3 mM BeCl 2 , 15 mM NaF and 5 mM MgCl 2 . INO80, nucleosomes, ADP and MgCl 2 were prepared at 10× concentration in EM buffer (25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP). BeCl 2 and NaF were prepared at 10× concentration in water. The components were then mixed in the following order. First, INO80 and nucleosomes were mixed together with the volume of EM buffer needed to obtain the final concentrations and incubated at 37 °C for 15 min. This was followed by the addition of ADP and MgCl 2 and a further 15 min incubation at 37 °C. Lastly, NaF and BeCl 2 were added simultaneously. Electron microscopy grid preparation. Grids for cryo-electron microscopy were prepared by depositing 3.5 μl sample onto Quantifoil R2/2 copper grids. Samples were blotted before being flash-frozen in liquid ethane at liquid nitrogen temperature with a FEI Vitrobot Mark IV (waiting time 30 s, blotting time 0.5 s) at 4 °C and 100% humidity. Data collection. A set of 5,479 movies was collected at eBIC (Diamond Light Source) on a Titan Krios microscope operated at 300-kV acceleration voltage. Images were recorded on a Falcon 3EC direct electron detector operating in linear mode at a magnification of 129,000 for a final pixel size of 1.09 Å/pixel with defocus range from −2.0 to −4.0 μm. The total dose was 80 e − /Å 2 fractionated over 39 frames. Image processing. Individual movie frames were aligned using MotionCor2 39 . CTF parameters were estimated using Gctf 40 . Particle picking was performed in Gautomatch using class averages obtained from a small dataset of the same sample previously collected in-house. Subsequent image processing was carried out in RELION 2.1.B1 41 and cryoSPARC 0.5.6 42 . Global and local resolution estimates were calculated in RELION using the gold-standard Fourier shell correlation (FSC = 0.143) criterion 43 . A total of 1,160,399 particles was extracted into boxes of 270 × 270 pixels. After 2D classification in cryoSPARC to remove false positives and noisy particles, a set of 775,804 particles was selected to perform downstream image processing, which is summarized in route A in Extended Data Fig. 1 . In brief, nucleosome-bound particles were selected by a combination of 2D and 3D classifications in cryoSPARC and RELION. A final set of 26,416 homogeneous nucleosome-bound particles was selected to perform a final 3D refinement in RELION. The final model was refined to an overall resolution of 4.8 Å. FSC calculation was calculated after applying a mask generated by binarizing the map at a threshold of 0.012, extending the resulting mask by 6 pixels and adding a soft edge of 7 pixels. Statistics regarding the final model are presented in Extended Data Fig. 2 and Extended Data Table 1. A 3.8 Å map was generated with 91,607 particles selected by 3D classification in RELION with a mask that excluded the nucleosome (route B in Extended Data Fig. 1 ). This map was used to aid model building.
Model building and refinement. Deposited coordinates for RUVBL1-RUVBL2 for the apo INO80 structure (RCSB Protein Data Bank (PDB) code: 5OAF) were docked into the nucleosome-bound map. These were then adjusted and manually rebuilt in COOT 44 with the aid of the 3.8 Å map. A homology model for ARP5 was generated by submitting the sequence to I-TASSER 45 , using a series of actin-fold proteins as templates. Well-resolved secondary structure was built according to the density in the 4.8 Å INO80-nucleosome map. After adjustments the model was trimmed of all side chains. The sequence forIES2 was submitted to the PHYRE 46 server, which yielded multiple results for the C-terminal zinc-binding domain. A published structure of the zf-HIT domain of TRIP3 (PDB code: 2YQQ) was used as a starting model, and the coordinates were then manually extended towards the N terminus in COOT. A homology model for the INO80 motor domains was generated by threading the sequence into the structure of the Chd1 motor domain (PDB code: 5O9G) with SWISS-MODEL 47 . Side chains were removed and the domains were rigid-body fit into the map, followed by a round of jellybody refinement in REFMAC 48 . The INO80 insert domain was manually built in COOT and connected to the INO80 motor domains using the 3.8 Å map. Coordinates for a human nucleosome core particle (PDB code: 5AV9) were fit into the density corresponding to the nucleosome. Keeping the position of the histone octamer fixed, a model for the nucleosome was built in COOT by combining the coordinates of the human histone octamer and a Widom 601 DNA wrap (PDB code: 3LZ0). The region of DNA bound to the motor domains was extended using linear B-form DNA, following the path of DNA through Chd1 (PDB code: 5O9G) where possible. Histones H2A and H2B with their complexed DNA, as well as the N-terminal helix of H3, were moved according to clear changes in the density from the canonical position. After completing model building the coordinates were subject to real-space refinement in Phenix 49 . Purification of actin and actin-related proteins. Human actin and actin-related proteins (ARP5 and ARP8) were expressed in Hi5 insect cells with an N-terminal octahistidine and C-terminal double-Strep tag. All proteins were purified to near homogeneity using sequential affinity chromatography steps (HisTrap HP followed by StrepTactin HP (GE Healthcare)). This was followed by buffer exchange into a storage buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP and 10% glycerol using a spin concentrator. The concentrated sample was then flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen in small aliquots until further use. ARP5-IES6 was prepared as previously described 10 . Actin and actin-related protein pulldown assay. Purified human actin or actin-related proteins (bait) and recombinant human H2A-H2B dimers (prey) were prepared at concentrations of 20 and 40 μM, respectively, in pulldown buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, 250 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, 0.05% NP40). For each pulldown condition, these 2× stocks were mixed in equal volumes and placed on a roller at room temperature for 30 min to equilibrate. In preparation for the pulldown, 50 μl Strep-Tactin Magnetic Beads slurry (Qiagen) was washed with pulldown buffer on a magnetized support stand. After incubation, the protein mixture was added to the washed magnetic beads and incubated for a further 30 min at room temperature. The resin was then washed extensively with pulldown buffer (at least ten 1-ml washes) to remove any unbound products before adding 50 μl SDS-containing loading dye and boiling the sample. The bound products (that is, those eluted from the resin following addition of loading dye) were then resolved by SDS-PAGE. ARP5 and ARP5-IES6 electrophoretic-mobility shift assay with nucleosomes. Purified ARP5 and ARP5-IES6 were incubated for 30 min at room temperature with 2 μM human 167 nucleosomes in buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl and 1 mM DTT. Final concentrations of ARP5 and ARP5-IES6 were as indicated in Extended Data Fig. 5 . Equilibrated samples were then resolved by native PAGE on 6% acrylamide gels prepared and run in 0.5× TBE (Tris-borate-EDTA) buffer. Microscale thermophoresis with ARP5-Ies6 and various substrates. Microscale thermophoresis (MST) experiments were carried out similarly to those previously described 14 , for the interaction of the INO80 core complex and nucleosomes. In brief, ARP5-IES6 was assayed for interaction with 0N100 nucleosomes, DNA (100 bp) and H2A-H2B histone dimers. ARP5-IES6 was incubated at the appropriate concentrations with 40 nM fluorescently labelled substrate for 30 min at room temperature in buffer containing 25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, 10% glycerol, 0.1 mg/ml BSA and 0.01% Tween-20 Reactions were loaded into Premium Coated Capillaries (Nanotemper) and analysed using a Monolith NT.115 (Nanotemper). Thermophoresis data were extracted from the companion software and analysed in Prism 6 (Graphpad) graphing software with a 'One site -specific binding with Hill slope' model. Nucleosomes were labelled on H4(N25C) as previously described 10 . Nucleosome sliding assays. Increasing concentrations of INO80 were incubated with 6 or 18 pmol end-positioned nucleosomes with 100 bp flanking DNA for 15 min at 37 °C in a 54 μl volume in buffer containing 25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl and 1 mM TCEP. Following incubation, 45 μl of these reaction mixes were transferred into a 384-well microtitre plate. Reactions were initiated by injection of 5 μl ATP and MgCl 2 to a final concentration of 1 and 2 mM, respectively. Initial rate comparisons between full length and tailless nucleosomes were made by monitoring a change in FRET between Alexa Fluor 647 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) on the short-end of the DNA wrap, and Alexa Fluor 555 C 2 -maleimide (Thermo Fisher Scientific) on N25 of H4 (via an H4(N25C) mutation). Nucleosomes for the comparison of H3-acetylation mimics against wild-type H3-containing nucleosomes were labelled on H3(R2C) instead of H4(N25C). Initial rates for each concentration of INO80 were plotted and analysed in GraphPad Prism 6.0 f with an 'allosteric sigmoidal' model; Hill coefficients were determined manually through a log-conversion of the data. Nucleosome stability assays. Salt-stability assays were carried out on centrally positioned nucleosomes with Cy5 and Cy3 fluorescent labels on opposite ends of flanking DNA. Stocks of nucleosomes with wild-type or mutant histones were mixed with increasing concentrations of KCl and aliquoted into a 384-well microtitre plate. The intensity of the Cy3 donor label was then measured across different KCl concentrations, with higher intensity corresponding to decreased quenching and therefore unwrapping of the DNA tails from the nucleosome core. Reporting Summary. Further information on experimental design is available in the Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this paper. Data availability. Data have been deposited in worldwide Protein Data Bank (wwPDB); in the Electron Microscopy Data Bank with accession code EMDB 3954 for the INO80 core-nucleosome complex map, and in the RCSB Protein Data Bank with accession code 6ETX for protein coordinates. All other data are available from the corresponding authors upon reasonable request. Despite this unwrapping, the histone core remains largely unaltered. Although the Snf2-nucleosome structure does not induce unwrapping of DNA, it is only a fragment of the motor subunit and also lacks other accessory subunits of the SWI-SNF complex and so probably presents an incomplete picture of interactions or DNA distortions within the nucleosome in the complex. 
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Replication
Describe whether the experimental findings were reliably reproduced.
Yes. The protein sample quality was assessed by SDS-PAGE and SEC-MALS, as reported in (Willhoft et al., 2016 . NAR). Thousands of micrographs with this sample were consistent in quality. Several independent cryoEM datasets were used as well as different software which deal with large dataset in a statistically significant manner.
Randomization
Describe how samples/organisms/participants were allocated into experimental groups.
All data were used in an unbiased way for data analysis and image reconstruction.
Final quality control (such as resolution estimation) were conducted by randomly separating data into two halves and to calculate their correlation coefficients.
Blinding
Describe whether the investigators were blinded to group allocation during data collection and/or analysis.
There are no bias or randomization involved in the analysis so blinding is not relevant to this type of study.
Note: all studies involving animals and/or human research participants must disclose whether blinding and randomization were used.
Statistical parameters
For all figures and tables that use statistical methods, confirm that the following items are present in relevant figure legends (or in the Methods section if additional space is needed).
n/a Confirmed
The exact sample size (n) for each experimental group/condition, given as a discrete number and unit of measurement (animals, litters, cultures, etc.)
A description of how samples were collected, noting whether measurements were taken from distinct samples or whether the same sample was measured repeatedly A statement indicating how many times each experiment was replicated
The statistical test(s) used and whether they are one-or two-sided (note: only common tests should be described solely by name; more complex techniques should be described in the Methods section)
A description of any assumptions or corrections, such as an adjustment for multiple comparisons
The test results (e.g. P values) given as exact values whenever possible and with confidence intervals noted A clear description of statistics including central tendency (e.g. median, mean) and variation (e.g. standard deviation, interquartile range)
Clearly defined error bars
See the web collection on statistics for biologists for further resources and guidance.
